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Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan,
Jawahar LalNehru Marg, Old Minto Road,
NewDelhi 110002

Cable Scrvic€s) R€sulations. 2016"

Dear Sir,

Fastway Transmissions P\,1. Ltd. expresses its sincere gratitude to the Telecom Regulatory Authority of
India for its support and cooperation in the establishment and growth of Broadcasting & Cable TV
industry in lndia.

Fastway further thanks the Authorify for providing an opportunify to submit commenrs/ response on tne
Consultation Paper on "The Register of lnterconnect Agreements (Broadcasting and Cable Services)
Regulations, 2016" as issued by the Authority.

Please find enclosed Fastway comments on the above said consultation paper.

Thanks and Regards

FASTWAY Tronsmissions hlt. Ltd,

sth Floor, Grand Walk Mall, Opp. Gurdev Hospital,
Ferozepur Road, Ludhiana - '141 002 (Punjab)
fel. : 01614044444, Email : fastway@fastway.in
CIN : U64202CH2007PTC030966
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Fastway Comments

As stated by the Authority, the primary objective of draft regurations is to formulate the outlines of a
reporting system for the service providers so that the service providers can report the details of
Interconnection Agreements (Agreements) being executed to the Authority on tirnely basis including the
commercial details. This would enable the Authority to maintain register ofinterconnect as per provisions
ofTelecom Regulatory Authority oflndia Act, 1997 and discharge other statutory functions.

As so contemplated and .equired in the draft regulations, it is being proposed that a Distributor of rv
channels including a Multi system operator (MSo) shourd report to the Authority information relating to
all Agreements eDtered into by it with other service providers including the Broadcasters on the on€ side
and the Local Cable Operators (LCOS) on the other side.

The desired information is required in a prescribed format by the Authoriry in el€ctronic form for all the
Agreements which would be valid as on the date ofcommencement of the draft regulations and ther€after
for new deals, by l0th of every month post commencement of rhe draft regulatlns on monthly basis.
Further, such information so proposed to b€ submitted should also accompany a certificate from a
Company Secretary and Authorized Representative of an MSO to the effect that all such agreements
including modifications/ amendments etc. thereof being reported are in compliance to the applicable laws
ofthe Authority.

In this regard, the Fastway would like to state to the Authoritv that:

2.

3.

1_ Authority has recently come out with a consultation paper on tarifi issues related to TV services
for which consultation process and open houses have been recently completed. TRAI had come
out with several models including the regulated RIO and distributor network model wherein if
implemented the need of registe. of inter connect agreements would be substantiallv oecreaseo.
Some broadcasters have also proposed for complet€ forbearance on whole sale pricing which will
further change the need ofsuch register, ifsuch model is permitted.

We also understand that TRAI is likely to corne out with model inter connect agreement between
broadcasters and service providers. Fastway would like to study the same before providing any
comments on the register of inter connect agreements. In our view, we need to study both the
Tariff regulation and inter connect agreement between MSO and Broadcasters before
comm€nting on the draft register ofinter connect regulations.

The attention ofthe Authority is also invited to the Model Interconnection Agreement (MlA) &
Standard Interconn€ct Agreement (SIA) as being prescribed vide,,The Telecommunication
(Broadcasting and Cable Services) Inrerconnection (Digital Addressable Cable Television
Systems) (Seventh Amendment) Regulations, 2016 (3 of 2016) dated t5th March, 2016,, as
issued by the Authority. The said regulations are effective from l6th March, 2016 and in
pursuance to the same, an MSO has to either sign the MIA or SIA with a LCO going forward



4. The framewo.k prescribed unde. the said regulations visualizes that an MSO and LCO may enter
into the Agreement on lines ofthe MIA or by signing the Agreement strictly in terms ofthe SIA.
The elasticity has been provided to the parties entering into the Agreement on the lines of MIA
which is lilnitod to Cleus€s 10, 1l and 12 of thc ML{ through mutual anang€mont without
altering or deleting any other clause of MIA. They also have a freedom to add additional clauses
through mutual agreement to the MIA for stipulating any additional conditions However, it has
been mandated that the parties shall ensure that no such additions have the effect ofdiluting any
ofthe conditions laid down in the MIA. Further, ifthe parties decide to enter into the Agreement
on the terms of SIA, no addition, alteration and deletion of the clauses provided therein ;s
allowed.

5. Accordingly, in view ofthe above, it is respectfully submitted to the Authoriry thar in any event,
the deals taking place betreen an MSO and the LCOS would only b€ confined to the standards/
parameters which are pre-defined in MIA or the sIA going forward and their formats are already
available on the website of the Authority and thus, are in public donain. In such a scenario,
extracting required information only for the purpose of reporting under the proposed draft
regulations from such pre-defined agreements would only amount to duplicify of work and would
further put unwarranted efforts on the part of MSOS

Accordingly, we would requost TRAI to give us time till both rariffand Mso-Broadcaster inter connect
agreem€nt are regulated or standardized.

We hope and believe that TRAI would accommodate our request. As an industry we have always co_
operated and received indulgence from Authority for the healthy groMh of this sector. Fastway would
like to reite*te their faith in the reguratory exercise and sincerery believe that more time is required
before commenting on such important issue involving all sectors ofthe industry.


